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Oregon Agricultural Education Foundation

Sesquicentennial Award Application

Date Qp-tohpr #f 2007

Type of designation (please check) §Z Farm D Ranch

Legal owner /Applicant name //J//////J97 //. fflafrhar/cme. t£d.IJ).
Mailing address of Legal Owner /Applicant

Telephone E-mail address —

Contact name (if different than legal owner)

Mailing address ofContact —

Contact Telephone -~ Contact E-mail address

Location of farm or ranch (which is the subject of this application):

County OCacka.ma£

Distance £ mjlf<; from nearest town Q-r£cie>/~) (J/Ytj

Township £L Range __J%_££_ Section 30

Address or physical location of the farm or ranch (which is subject ofthis application):

GPS (Global Positioning System) Coordinates, if known:

(Please continue application on next page)

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy



Sesquicentennial Award Application - Continued

Please provide the following information.

Founder(s):

Original family owners) or founders) l7)/7rk ft UaitTfty?

Year this farm orranch was acquired by founders) /S^rl

Year form or ranch was awarded Century Farm or Century Ranch status, if applicable JOPi Stfre. —4bpr0k://naie/fj

Who farms or ranches the land today? i/Jj//jtf/n k/. /DaeFdr/flrte, (deri&<Xr£e. /'$ 4/jp/iec/ by

Relationship of Applicant to original owner. Please explain lineage. £r€#~t GrandSoft
(D Mark MaiicLn J

<3> XSetheC Hebeo&i, Mattfln /Tlaefar/ane.
3> tOUJtaff} MenriJ /tiaafar/ane.

History of buildings: J

Areanyof theoriginal buildings still in use? D Yes ££ No

If yes, please describe the buildings and their former and current use:

\\°^

Are any ofthe buildings listed onthe National Register ofHistoric Places? • Yes 8 No
If, "yes", please describe:

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch:

Please describe the early crops or livestock. HrPPS-Jfa/n C##£s)) h#<J) W'n CO&Sj ft^pSj
en/eA*t?5t and 0dh*t~ Itvfz^dA' o-fi-Mc -b/sne.

How many acres were included in original farm or ranch? h^D #CKe£

How did the crops / livestock / use of farm or ranch change over the years? 72? ft)eezr £f?e. €C&/?#n?je^
ftf€ds e-f -the. vwr/eeL aid -tfie tfra/Zabs'/'/jiy <?/• 62bar*. /2%/
-the. nfrds a/?d le/Ss/tss o£ beys //? V-tf tfntf f/=#t

(Please continue application on next page)



Sesquicentennial Award Application - Continued

History of crops or livestock raised on farm or ranch - Cont'd:

What are crops / livestock raised on the subject farm or ranch today? jjj^ f)0VC CXFA-ru and £#dd/g,

horses and darr/ape. Aerses . Jl'a/ze. hay and ren£ z^as^r^.

How many acres does thesubject farm orranch include today? £0, #3 a£fi£S

How many acres are in agricultural use today? tfbPfVXs;/na&€/tS '& ^O/fe^

The Family:

How many generations live on the farm or ranch today? £>/)£

Please list names and birth years: .

U/;//tem M /flaeFarUn& - tt/3/**

Please include a narrative ofyour family history. Please also submit historical & current photos of the
property & family,as available. If photoscan be provided in digital format at a high resolution appropriate
for publication (300 dpi or greater), it would be appreciated.

Types of information to include in your family history narrative:

• From which city, state, or country original owner moved.
• Generational transfers of the farm or ranch property.
• Significantevents in the family (births, deaths, marriages, etc).
• Any major changes to operations (methods ofproduction, etc.).
• Additional informationon crops, buildings,other changes from the original farm or ranch.

9»£7ee tiHrao/>ecj s±or/es and Jarrn ira&t rnty
(Please continue application on next page.)



Statement ot Affirmation

L fj);Jl]0/n fonr/j fllafifar/an? J^d-D,
hereby affirm and declare that the farm or ranch which Iown at

,in the County of PJacAtimaS
has been owned by my family for at least 150 continuous years, as specified inthe qualifications for the
Century Farm &Ranch Program / Sesquicentennial Award, on orbefore December 31 ofthe current
calendar year. Further, I hereby affirm that this property meets allother requirements for Century Farm or

Ranch / Sesquicentennial Award honors, including that the farm orranch has a gross income from fanning
orranching activities ofnot less than $1,000 per year for three out ofthe five years immediately preceding
making this statement. I understand that the application materials will become property ofthe Oregon

Historical Society Library and be made available for public use. By signing below, I understand that I am

consen e of both information and photographs.

Signature ofOwner ~r

Certification by Notary Public

State of Oregon
County of C\t>~f u f<^v\r-£-- -*

Date

Be it remembered, that on this I t? ^lay of 0 CH h^r ,20 ^, before me, the
undersigned, a Notary Public inand for said county and state, personally appeared the within named
U>'AV\o-^-> 1V^.pW[^ol ,known to me to be the identical individual described in and who

executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that -Ar"\^<LA-^ executed
^

the same freely and voluntarily.

InTestimony Whereof, I have setmy hand and affixed my official seal theday and year
last above written.

-**... FiCIALSEAL

KAREN LINDERMAN
NOTARY P13UC-OREGON

COMMISSIONNO. 374211
MYC0MMIS: RES DEC. 19,2007

Fees

Application Fee
{includes onecertificate) $ 25.00

Additional Certificates ($15 each) $

Total enclosed $ ^

Make checks payable to:
OregonAgriculturalEducationFoundationor OAEF

(7/2007)

Notary Public for Oregon
My Commission Expires I 2^ V<?„ 0~?

For office use only f

[\ OlDate Received
Century Farm orRanch ID No. ifon File Cr-fiQQ S5
Not on File

Application Approved? t^Ves DNo

Authorization
Century Farm& Ranch Program Coordinator

OHS Library
MSS 1604 Program IDNo. _^LB_OO07

Redacted for Privacy

Redacted for Privacy



;Mss. #1508 Mark Hatton

'rtifflgi m

y •[This manuscript had been handcopied onto business ledger paper. When duplicated the back-Sound became^l/ . mottled which made the text difficult to read, so Ityped it, as nearly as possible to the ori^.^^^ S
Some Recollections recopieid July 12 -1924 [retyped August 1993]

W^ima^^ CaUed by Wrelatives and friends' was born mRo<* Bridge County,

At the age ofnine years, he with his family, removed to Brown County, Ohio. Here thev lived for five
years, next moving towhat is now Marshall County, Illinois. Helived here ten years, oruntil 1845 being at this
time twenty-four years ofage, and (to use his own expression) he saw a girl he liked, married her loaded her
mto the wagon, and started to Oregon. ' v| * ^^

They were married fte 16th day <?f April and started west just six days after

When they reached the rendezvous in Jackson Co. Missouri, they found that the immigrant train had
already departed, so they were compelled to wait until the next year. By May 1846, fifty wagons, averaging
fully six persons to the wagon had gathered together, and on May 7th the start for the new country was made.

When they reachedUe Missouri the road forked. The one being the Santa Fe trail, the other leading to
the north. %*'

They followed the north road up Blue River to the Platte and on to Ash Hollow. From here they struck
up to Fort Kearny. This was then a smalltradingpost withoneblockhouse.

From the Platte forks they took the south branch and "struck" to Laramie. Before they reached this
place they met aband ofbetween thpe and four thous.and Indians drawn up in aline across the road The train
stopped This was their first encounter with the Indians though they had been traveling through an Indian
country fotmany days. Imagine the situation ifyou can; more than three thousand Indians as fine specimens of
Indian manhood as could be found, sitting their horses, impassive yet probably ready to fight atlittle
proyication Fortunately apeaceful arrangement was made. Acommittee ofwhites met adelegation ofthe
Indians and after ashort "talk" blankets were spread upon the ground, and from each wagon stores were placed
up on them. More and yet more was demanded. At last ata sign from the chief, the lines parted, the wagons
passed thru, anda long signof reliefpassed the lips of many.

Fort Laramie the next camping place was atrading station, with the usual block house. Many traders
were atthe post atthe time, and all classes and nationalities was there represented.

Here the train rested aday, and then prepared to cross the South Fork. "*""** *

The wagon beds were blocked upon the standards and they went thru insafety. Here the divide ofthe
company began.

The ones we are following came up the North Fork. Here was another dangerous crossing Again the
wagon beds were blocked up. The stream was swift and itwas necessary to wade and guide the oxen As Mr
Hattan waded m, the water rose higher and higher. Itwas up to his shoulders, and the current bore him up His
wife who was mthe wagon called out "Hang on to the ox's horns, there's no danger"! This he did and the ox
earned him out safely. No thot ofdanger ordrowning had entered his mind. They now found ahalf mile stretch
otquick sand. They had entered the Sweetwater country, and began to see evidences ofNature's fancy full
work. They had struck the Soap Holes, wells ofmoist clayey dirt. There were danger now toboth cattle and
men. One oxbelongmg to Mr. Hattan fell into one of the pits. He was brot outsafe and sound "but that dirt
didn t come off till we reached Oregon".

When they reached Independence Rock most ofthe party explored it; many wrote their names high
upon its sides, and ifany trace is to beseen ofthem,after nearly sixty years, you could find the name ofMark
Hattan among the rest.

*. „ ^ "?emen took tums leadine toe train. The day after leaving the rock itfell to Mr. Hattan to lead For a
full day they travelled thru aherd ofBuffalos. Itwas probably the most thrilling episode£6f their trip Fifteen
miles passed with out danger^;foen somethhig frightened some of them, and the pawing and scraping and
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Mss. #1508 Mark Hatton 2

•bellowing of angry bulls began.

Horns were tossing all about the wagons. One buffalo came towards the lead team but a blow on the
head with the butt end of a rifle made it circle around. Then one jumped over the tongue between the team and
the wagon. "Well" Mr. Hattan says "I thot we were goners that time", but no more took fright amd we went thru
all right. ,

The next day was Sunday. They traveled until noon and then were obliged to stop on account of the
serious illness of one of the young women in the train. It was thot she couldn't possible live, but during the
afternoon, she began to improve and eventually recovered. That evening a stray buffalo came into camp and
was shot. The jerked meat was added to the stock of provisions. It was about this time that Mr. Hatton's team
ran away one night, and the search for them caused several days delay. They were found in a hollow in the hills.
During the search, the party camped overnight with Fremont, who was then out on his famous expedition. The
next camp was at Pacific Springs in the Rocky Mts. Then the Sandy River was crossed. Here the roads forked
again, one leading thru a desert. They decided to follow the Green River. Then they crossed over to Fort
Bridger and camped. From here they went northwest to Bear River, which they followed. There they came
upon the Soda Springs. The water was cool, clear, and excellent. "After nearly 60 years" says Mr. Hattan "I can
remember how good that water was." It was splendid for bread, and the women baked up a supply. Leaving
this place they crossed a wide desert region. At Steam Boat Springs, one man, Mr. Newton was lost, and the
waited two days while a search party hunted for him. He was found safe, for he had crawled into one of the
caves or pits, of the springs to keep from th6 wolves.

They now crossed a spur of the Mts.'and entered the Oregon territory. From the hills they could look
down across the level plains to Fort Hall, altho it took two days to reach it. Mr. Hattan declares this was the
lovliest country he ever saw with out exception. At Fort Hall the adobe of "doby" fort was built with a wall 18
or 20 feet high, the houses being built in the wall and opening into the enclosure.

After leaving Fort Hall there was several large streams to cross. The Snake River was followed past
Raft River, past Goose Creek, up steep Mountains and down steeper ones, and on till the Three Islands of Snake
River were reached. Here they must ford again. The river was about a mile wide, but by crossing from island to
island they would have no trouble. There was a narrow bar between islands wide enough for the wagons and on
either side deep water.

Mr. Hattan had charge of two wagons and must wade and lead each team. One was taken over, and he
came back and started with the other. "It was a pretty good wade." The water was running into his vest pockets
when his strength gave out. His presence of mind did not desert him, and he caught an ox by the tail and was
drawn to shore. One man, Mr. Turney had besides his oxen and wagon, a horse and buggy in which his wife
rode. He led the way accross the bar with the horse and buggy, while Mrs. Turney and a young boy brought the
team. In some way, the horse and buggy went over the side, and floated down the river. The oxen tried to
follow, but the boy held them back with a chain, so the wagon could not go over. Indians were watching down
the river and rescued Mr. Tumey and his horse. They then rode up to where Mrs. Turney was sitting in the
wagon and wished to take her baby which she held in her lap. When she refused to let them have it, they wanted
to take both her and the baby. She finally made them understand that she perferred to remain where she was,
and they guided the team accross the bar in safety. Soon after that they reached the Hot Springs. Every one was
thirsty. The water bubbled over the rocks and looked so cool and inviting, that the dogs rushed up to drink.
They soon discovered that "Appearances often decieve".

Here they cooked their rice and meat without building fires. They camped several times along Boise
River. And at Fort Boise, another of the Hudson Bay Fur trading stations, they crossed the river again. Here
they struck the Malheur River. Then on to Burnt River. This they followed to the Grand Round Valley. One of
the young men in the train had jokingly bargained to sell one of the young women to an Indian Chief, and when
they reached the Grand Round Valley he was there with his payment of thirty splendid Indian horses. He was
accompanied also by a large force of his young men. Of course the girl was hidden away, and the man who had
brought this new danger upon them, also disappeared till the danger was over. Trouble was expected, but the
Indians were finally induced to leave.

It was now late in the fall, the Blue Mts. were crossed, Pendleton was passed, the Umatilla forded and
then the John Days. Mr. Hatton says, "One day after we crossed the John Days River, some Indians came up
and one lassoed one of my loose oxen. Well I took my whip and signed him to take the rope off or I'd whip
him." He did it and they rode off. That is as near as I ever came to having trouble with the Indians. At the Des
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•C£u5es River, Ihired one to lead my team over, while Isat in the wagon "This was rtu> nniv ™, i *u
whole route that I didn't ford " Now the roads fnH^H *0»\n «H1 / •* * ^ S. « me onlv nver done the
Barlow Road. The latter was chosen '̂ Oh fterew^\£?J°w$ °^ DaU?' ^ other ^wn £ the
ever saw." We met Barlow^nd Foster wiSXST-fflf™ft?*"* ^ S°me ef Ae steePest hil1* Iwagon and adollar aheadjfoVthe ?oose^tock vKftS a5S? ^7 were going to charge us $5 for eachdkfikknow where Iw^X^*^JftSTfiRSStf^S5l "£&&5S^ ^
Ididn't want to do it there. Well, they insisted, and said they wouldSout ri"the JL™ S* Payufm' b?

very steep. Some previous travellers had started down fceSe and'the°SJ, S™ ™, ."' ££ deCen,t ,shad gone, one on either side of that tee, and swingin^amidt'the" yoke had mSElh^ **"*
was still to be seen. Many of the Emigrants in addition to lockingme wteelffelS,tt1T^ 2?,.Wreck

one oft^ts^ *e head of
relief can beimagined, though his onlv remark wa« '"ttn,„, S. u TS Pn^oner- ™n she appeared ins
From that time on mosetotomen sfayeZ^tta^fc^^S^^/0"T"'"have lost all desire to travel by other than the beaten pathTta1847KSS^ttJ^SHt"f \-

From here he returned to his claim and turned his attention to improving it.

and B^o^:^zxLt:rz^itb&i Indians or wiid —"uncie^ *»*«
In 1861 he married Mary Emily Wills her self aPioneer of 1852. Her hfe to had been full nf thP

kTbefor?,h^C1%menKSCldent t0 iPi0nee? Ufe-S0 *** were wel1 fitted £ thVlonfa^ruseful^fe whichlay betore them. Ten children were born to this union. One sonfAlbert W1 HioH T,,h, i likiibst• »r S
now Uving and most of them settled near the old home. sEfbSyscalled the4tesKrtt Awk^ '̂H™Forsythe, John, Frank, James, Charles and Owen. Three ££££&£ BHMdOtE
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Property in
Clackamas County
300 0 300 600 900 Feet

LEGEND

1 - Field

0.00 - Calc Acres

0.00 - FSA Acres



Cut Out This Chart A
for Wartime Sugar

/<ffJU Rationing

MAPLE SUGAR . . . i GUP
MAPLE SYRUP . . CUPhoney ......;• £HE
S^M SYRUP, .ii CUPS
CANE SYRUP . • urnpc
CORN SYRUP. ..V\!cUp1

sure oil sZ?VcomDleLb?'"7 C2°ked food- Besweetness. ""Pletely dissolved to get its full
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Horace & Jane Baker family

U/fy£,

OREGON %!
TRAIL BjOGRAI

HOME PAGE -t •& !
1># !h«^<****;

bock fa I\brtay m&ttu 1NTERPR ETfVE CENTER

Horace Baker

and

Jane Hattan

Baker

Pioneer Family
of the Month

July, 1998

HISTORIC SffIS

Page 1 of 3

Emigrants of
1846

The tale of Horace and Jane Baker is a classically American story of two people who
headed West to reinvent themselves on the frontier. Jane Hattan had been married in the

late 1830s to a man named Morris Baxter, but he vanished in April, 1843, never to be seen
again. Family lore holds that, "Morris, with a considerable sum of money on his person,
mysteriously and unexpectedly disappeared, and it is supposed that he was murdered by
the bandits of the prairies." Though they were not married, Horace and Jane entered into
an agreement in the state of Illinois to live together as man and wife. In 1845, Horace and
Jane Baker decided to emigrate to Oregon in the company of Jane's brother and sister-in-
law, Mark and Martha Hattan —who were, themselves, ultimately married only six days
before setting out on the Oregon Trail.

Both Horace and Jane left behind the children of earlier marriages. Jane's three children
were left in the care of her parents, Forsythe and Mary Hattan. Jane's son, Carlin, was
later killed in the Civil War, and she never saw him again after leaving for Oregon. Jane's
eldest daughter, Julia, emigrated to Oregon in 1882 and settled near her mother in Carver, -
Oregon, while her younger daughter, Mary, married and remained in Illinois. Mary
returned to Illinois in 1883 to visit her. Little is known of Horace's first marriage, but
probate records indicate that he left behind four children, ages 4 to 14, when he came to
Oregon.

http://us.fl4.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Inbox&MsgId=8169_726626_1386_l(... 03/07/2001



Horace & Jane Baker family Page 2 of 3

The Bakers and Hattans set out on May 7, 1846, in the company of fifty wagons and about
about 300 people. Their journey to Oregon was relatively uneventful, though they
encountered many of the same difficulties recorded in the diaries and reminiscences of
other pioneers. At one point, the party's dogs ran ahead of the wagons to slake their thirst
at an inviting spring only to discover that it was a hot spring, so near to boiling that the
party didn't need to build cookfires that night —they cooked their rice and meat in the
spring water. At Independence rock, many of the group climbed up and recorded their
names on the massive rock formation. At Soda Springs, the wagon train paused to let the
women cook and clean. "After nearly sixty years, I can still remember how good the water
was. It was splendid for bread," Mark Hattan later recalled.

Along the Columbia River in Oregon, the Bakers and Hattans decided to take the Barlow
Road over the mountains instead of risking a journey down the river, which at that time
was undammed and quite wild. The party encountered Sam Barlow himself at the toll
gate, where he demanded $3 for each wagon and $1 a head for loose livestock. The
Bakers and Hattans were almost out of money by then, and tempers flared over the
exorbitant tolls. At one point, Mark Hattan threatened to shoot Sam Barlow on the spot,
but cooler heads prevailed and Barlow agreed to accept the few dollars the exhausted
emigrants could pay.

A few days later, the party reached Laurel Hill. The slope itself was intimidating, but part
way down the emigrants could see the wreck of a wagon that had gotten out of control and
hit a tree. The lead oxen had tried to go to either side of the tree, but their yoke struck the
trunk and their momentum carried them around and snapped their necks. The Bakers and
Hattans chained up their wheels, felled a couple of large trees, and chained the tree trunks
behind their wagons so they would drag along the ground like anchors. Thus secured
against the prospect of a runaway, they slid their wagons safely down the hill.

After 160 days on the road, the Bakers reached Oregon City on October 10, 1846, and
chose a homestead site along the Clackamas River. Horace and Jane filed for a 640 acre
claim, but Jane's half of the claim was denied until the couple was legally married in
1852. They chose the site of their claim because it included a large basalt rock formation,
which Horace, a stonemason by trade, intended to quarry and ship downstream on the
Clackamas to the settlements growing up along the Willamette River. His venture was a
great success, and the high-quality basalt from Baker's Quarry was used to build the
Willamette Falls Locks, the Tillamook Light House, the Portland Hotel, Portland's
Pioneer Post Office, and many other buildings, foundations, and rock walls throughout the
area.

Horace was so occupied with his business
that he neglected to build a proper cabin
for his wife for ten years. In 1856, the
neighbors took pity on Jane and built a
cabin for the couple out of squared
timbers originally destined for the gold
mines of California. They built it in an
unusual fashion, with a large sleeping
room on the second story cantilevered out
over the front of the cabin. This design
was fairly common along the East Coast,

http://us.fl4.mail.yahooxom/ym/ShowLetter?box=Inbox&MsgId=8169_726626_1386_l(... 03/07/2001



Horace & Jane Baker family Page 3 of 3

but the Baker Cabin is the only known
example of it in Oregon. It is also somewhat unusual in that no pegs or nails were used to
fasten together the lap-jointed logs —the cabin is held together entirely by its own weight.

Horace Baker died in 1882 at the age of 80 and was laid to rest in Mountain View
Cemetery in Oregon City. Jane Baker passed away 16 years later at the age of 79 and is
buried in Pleasant View Cemetery in the town of Logan. Their descendants lived in the
cabin until 1901, at which point it was abandoned.

In 1937, the crumbling cabin was restored
by the Old Timers Association, which was
renamed the Baker Cabin Historical

Society in 1978 and continues to watch
over the site to the present day. The cabin
was listed on the National Registry of
Historic Places in 1976, and the most
recent major restoration project was
undertaken in 1991.

The Baker Cabin Historic Site is located

in the valley of the Clackamas River not
far from the End of the Oregon Trail.
Visitor information for Baker Cabin is available.

Return to Pioneer Family of the Month Menu

[Home Pagel - [library Menul - [End of the Oregon Trail Interpretive Center! - [Local Historic Sites!

All photos on this page appear courtesy of the Baker Cabin Historical Society.

http://us.fl4.mail.yahoo.com/ym/ShowLetter?box=Inbox&MsgId=8169_726626_1386_l(... 03/07/2001
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